New AIHA CEO

Larry Sloan, MBA, CAE
New AIHA Senior Team Members

Mark Milroy, CAE
Managing Director, Global Learning

Russ Hayward, CIH
Managing Director, Scientific Technology Initiatives (STI)

Mark Ames
Director, Government Relations
Priorities
## AIHA Content Priorities

1. OEL Process / Exposure Banding
2. OH Value Strategy / Business Case Development
3. Sensor Technology
4. Big Data
5. Changing Workforce / Workplace
6. Global OH Standard of Care
7. Emergency Response
Pipeline
Safety Matters
Examples of Teen Work Injuries

Jack’s Story

**Job:** Fast food worker

**Hazard:** Greasy, slippery floors

**Injury:** Injured tailbone

- Why do you think this happened?
- What could have prevented Jack from getting hurt?
- How might this injury impact Jack’s daily life?
Professional Pathways
IH Professional Pathway Program
International Strategy